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ABSTRACT: This is the analysis of the publications received in our
library in the fields of marine fisheries and aquaculture. Our software
MINISIS can produce statistics and we can study the relations between
journals, journal articles, books, keywords, years. The main objective is
to use bibliometric analysis to reveal some features ofresearch.
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RESEARCH ACTIVITY IN MARINE FISHERIES
AND AQUACULTURE: ABIBLIOMETRIC ANALYSIS
The Nantes Liblllry's minion Is to ensure tile delivery of scientific Irlormatioo to 1m'" : IFREMER sIal!, olller
governmental ins1illJtes, iltdustly and geneml public. The main resource for accomptishing this mission is a research
collection with II comprehensive coverage of IMng manne resources. fisheries lind aquaculture, marine environment
and ecology. chemical poOuiants. uPill'3ding of marine prodUcts. searood processing, seafood quaHly. The Nantes
Ubl'lll'/holds1S,000monographs, 9SO eurrentselials (2,500 serials), 22.000pamphlets.2.S00 charts. 2,000 reports.
TWllIFREMER's awn aatllllases have been created and m3llaged With1he sotlware M1~JSIS:
• U~EMER COVCl1llhe monographs received In alllFREMER libraries. mainly Breslallll Nantes.
• SESAMERcovers the articles of9~0 joumals received In lIleNantes Jibl1lry and related to marine fisheries and marine
aquaculture
.~Jl. .. . ..
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Generally the bibliometric analysis shows
how fields of research change with time
MANAGING RESOURCES IN A SEA OF CHANGE
21h Annual IAMSLIC Conference and tlte 9th EURASLIC Conference
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
8/11/01
NomPrenom Type de participant Raison sociale Ville Pays
ABBOTT Denis Participant CSIRO MARINE RESEARCH HOBART TASMANIA
AIT ABDELLAH Rkia Exhibitor OVID TECHNOLOGIE- PARISCEDEX
PLATEFORME SILVERPLATTER
AKEROYD John Speaker Invue lam SOUTH BANK UNIVERSITY LONDON U.K.
AKIMOVA Olga Participant Pec INSTITUTE OF BIOLOGY OF THE SEVASTOPOL UKRAINE
SOUTHERN SEAS
ANDERSON Kristen Participant UNIVERS.ITY OF HAWAII MANOA HONOLULU HAWAII
ANDERSON James H. Organisation UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS USA
BACHEVA Snejina Participant Pec INSTITUTE OF OCEANOLOGY VARNA BULGARIA
LIBRARY
BALIGAND Marie-Pascale Speaker. CEMAGREF LYONCEDEX FRANCE
BARBIER Fanny Participant IFREMER PLOUZANE FRANCE
BARON-VARLEY Joan Exhibitor SIFARJONEFISH ROME ITALY
BELICH Dan Participant ERNST MAYR LIBRARY, MCZ, CAMBRIDGE USA
BERREGOUBA MouniJ; Non-Presente CENTRE NATIONAL D'ETUDE ET BOU-ISMAIL ALGERIE
DE DOCUMENTATION POUR LA
PECHE
BERTEAUX Susan Organisation SCRIPPS INSTITUTION OF LA JOLLA USA
OCEANOGRAPHY LIBRARY
BERTEAUX Henri Organisation TRADUCTEUR MULTILINGUE LA JOLLA USA
BERTHELOT J. Invite Ifremer CONSEIL REGIONAL DE
BRETAGNE
BETHEL Alison Participant ENVIRONMENT AGENCY BRISTOL UK.
BOND Michelle Participant INTERNATIONAL SEABED KINGSTON JAMAICA
AUTHORITY
BRANNEMAN Marcel Participant ALFRED WEGENER INSTITUTE BREMERHAVEN GERMANY
FOR POLAR AND MARINE
RESEARCH
BRIDET-GUILLAUME Participant INRA - CENTRE DE RENNES LERHEU FRANCE
Franyoise
BUTLER Barbara Speaker. OREGON INSTITUTE OF MARINE CHARLESTON USA
BIOLOGY
CAVIER Laetitia Exhibitor fCr EBSCO
Melissa.Wong
CHARTRON Ghislaine Speaker Invite lam URFIST PARIS FRANCE
CHATRY Gilles Participant IFREMER PLOUZANE FRANCE
CHAVEZ Amelia Participant CENTRO DE INVESTIGACION ENSANADA MEXICO
CIENTIFICA Y EDUCACION
SUPERIOR DE ENSENADA
COBBLAH Mac-Anthony Participant U.B CSIR-INSTITUTE ACCRIA GHANA
COLLIN Maryse Participant CNRSfSTATION BIOLOGIQUE DE ROSCOFF FRANCE
ROSCOFF
COLLINS Jean Speaker. UNITED NATIONS ROME ITALY
CRAMPON Jean Participant SCIENCE & ENGINEERING LOS ANGELES CA- USA
LffiRARY, UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
CRAMPTON Margareth Exhibitor NISC
DAOAgnes Speaker. CEMAGREF-GROUPEMENT ANTONY FRANCE
D'ANTONY
DAVIES Tessa Participant UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN CAPETOWN SOUTH
LffiRARIES AFRICA
DEGELLO Melkamu Participant U.B DEFENCE COLLEGE OF HEALTH ADDIS ABABA ETHIOPIA
SICENCES
DEL ROSARIO Maria- Participant U.B ST LUIS UNIVERSITY BAGUIOCITY PHILIPPINE
Theresa S
DODSON Snowdy Participant CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY NORTHRIDGE USA
DUFOUR Delphine Non-Presente ROWECOM PALAISEAU FRANCE
CEDEX
EINAARSSON Eirikur Th Participant MARINE RESEARCH INSTITUTE REYKJAVIK ICELAND
EMERSON Craig Exhibitor fCr CAMBRIDGE SCIENTIFIC
Melissa.Wong ABSTRACTS
ENIZAN Mademoiselle Organisation IFREMER BREST
FERNANDES M. Organisation IFREMER BREST
FICHET J.L. Invite Ifremer CONSEIL GENERAL DU
FINISTERE
GAC Dominique Invite Ifremer INSTITUT UNIVERSITAIRE PLOUZANE
EUROPEEN
GAUTIER Veronique Participant IFREMER PLOUZANE FRANCE
GIANSILY Carole Non-Presente CEMAGREF MONTPELLIER FRANCE
CEDEX
GITEL Solenn Participant B.LU.S. JUSSIEU PARIS FRANCE
GOCHGARIAN Isabelle Exhibitor OVID TECHNOLOGIES - PLATE PARIS FRANCE
FORME SILVERPLATIER
GOMEZ Michael Speaker. ALFRED WEGEMER INSTITUT BREMERHAVEN GERMANY
GOOLD Kerrie Participant NIWA WELLINGTON NEW
ZEALAND
GORADZE Iracli Participant Pec GEORGIAN MARINE ECOLOGY BATUMI GEORGIA
AND FISHERIES INSTITUTE
GUSTAFSON Ruth Organisation UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA BODEGA BAY USA
GUYARD Nicole Participant CNRSfSTATION BIOLOGIQUE DE ROSCOFF FRANCE
ROSCOFF
HAAS Stephanie Non-Presente UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA GAINESVILLE USA
HARVEY Emma Participant NATIONAL MARINE BIOLOGICAL PLYMOUTH U.K.
LIBRARY
HASPESLAGH Jan Organisation FLANDERS MARINE INSTITUTE OSTENDE BELGIUM
HECKMAN Jan Speaker. UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT GROTON USA
AVERY POINT
HECKMAN Mary Speaker. UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT STORRS USA
HElL Kathleen Participant CENTER OF ENVIRONMENTAL SOLORMONS USA
SCIENCE
HERALM. Invite Ifremer IFREMER BREST
HOUDEBERT Sylvain Exhibitor fCr ELSEVIER SCIENCE AMSTERDAM NETHERLA
Melissa.Wong NDS
HUSSENOT Eric Invite Ifremer OCEANOPOLIS BREST
HYETTDavid Participant CEFAS LOWESTOFT ENGLAND
IVANOVA Anastassia Participant Pec INSTITUTE OF LIMNOLOGY OF ST RUSSIA .
RAS-LIBRARY PETERSBOURG
JANIK Joanna Speaker Invite lam lMAG GRENOBLE
CEDEX9
JIAGGE Marian Participant Pec lam WATER RESEARCH INSTITUTE ACCRA GHANA
KABA Fode Karim Speaker. NATIONAL CENTER OF THE CONAKRY GUINEA
FISHERIES SCIENCES OF
BOUSSOURA
KALENCHITS Maria Participant Pec ESTONIAN MARINE INSTITUTE TALLINN ESTONIA
KHASOVA Valentina Participant POLAR RES. INSTITUTE OF MAR. MURMANSK RUSSIA
FISHERIES
KODA TRAORE Aboubacar Participant C.T.A. WAGENINGEN PAYS-BAS
KWAFOA Paulina Nana Yaa Participant U.B UNIVERSITY OF CAPE COAST CAPE COAST GHANA
L'EXCELLENT Michelle Participant IFREMER NANTES FRANCE
LABBEYMarc Invite Ifremer COMMUNAUTE URBAINE DE BREST
BREST
LE GRAND Jacques Invite lam IFREMER
LE VERGE F. Invite Ifremer IFREMER BREST
LEVESQUE Paulette Participant FISHERIES ANS OCEANS MONCTON CANADA
CANADA
LOUBAT Regine Participant CEMAGREF RENNES FRANCE
MAC CULLOGH Ian Participant CENTRE FOR ECOLOGY AND
HYDROLOGY
MAIRE Claude Participant ENGREF MONTPELLIER FRANCE
MARIA Sandrine Participant OBSERVATOIRE BANYULSSUR FRANCE
OCEANOLOGIQUE DE BANYULS MER
MARKHAM James Organisation UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SANTA USA
BARBARA
MARTIN-LE BERRE Viviane Participant IFREMER NANTES FRANCE
MASEKO Buyisile Participant U.B UNIVERSITY OF SWAZILAND MANZINI SWAZILAN
D
MASSONEAU Agnes Participant STATION MARINE D'ARCACHON ARCACHON FRANCE
CNRS
MATHIOT Denise Participant U.B SEYCHELLES FISHING MAHE SEYCHELL
AUTHORITY ES
MELGUEN Marthe Organisation IFREMER PLOUZANE FRANCE
MESSAOUDI Saida Non-Presente INST NAT DES SCIENCES ET SALAMMBO TUNISIA
TECHNOLOGIES DE LA MER
METZGER Kristen Participant HARBOR BRANCH FORT PIERRE USA
OCEANOGRAPHIC INSTITUTION
MOMZIKOFF Nicole Participant Pec INSTITUTE OCEANOGRAPHIQUE PARIS FRANCE





NGANGA Precious Wauuwi Participant U.B UNIVERSITY OF ZAMBIA ZAMBIA
NIEWENHUYSEN Paul Speaker Invite VUE UNIVERSITEIT BRUSSEL BRUSSELS BELGIUM
NJAI Basim Speaker. FISHERIES DEPARTMENT BANJUL GAMBIE
NORD Christian Exhibitor fCr CAMBRIDGE SCIENTIFIC
Melissa.Wong ABSTRACTS
NORTON Cathy Participant MARINE BIOLOGICAL WOODS HOLE USA
LABORATORY
PAAVILAINEN Elisa Participant FINNISH ENVIRONMENT HELSINKI FINLAND
INSTITUTE
PANOUSE Marie-Therese Participant OBSERVATOIRE BANYULSSUR FRANCE
OCEANOLOGIQUE DE BANYULS MER
PARKER Joan Organisation MBARI/MLML MOSS LANDING USA
PERRON Madame Organisation IFREMER BREST
PETTMANlan Participant Pec PETTMAN AND ASSOCIATES GRANGE OVER U.K.
SANDS
PIKULA Linda Organisation NATIONAL OCEANIC AND MIAMI USA
ATMOSPHERIC ADMIN.
PISSIERSSENS Peter Organisation INTERGOVERNMENTAL PARIS FRANCE
OCEANOGRAPHIC COMMISSION
PRETORIUS Martha Organisation WATER RESEARCH COMMISSION PRETORIA SOUTH
AFRICA
PROD'HOMME Jacqueline Organisation IFREMER PLOUZANE FRANCE
PUREUm Bat-Odon Participant U.B UNIVERSITY LIBRARY BULGAN MONGOLIA
MONGOLIA
QUERELLOU J. Invite Ifremer IFREMER BREST
RADENAC Annick Participant IFREMER NANTES FRANCE
RAMIREZ Maria Participant Pec lam U.N.A.M. MAZATLAN MEXICO
REGOLINI Amanda Speaker. CEMAGREF STMARTIN FRANCE
D'HERES
RICHARD Evelyne Participant CREMA - L'HOUMEAU L'HOUMEAU FRANCE
RICHARDS Tereza Participant UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST KINGSTON 7 JAMAICA
INDIES - MONA
RILEY Jacqueline Participant MBLIWHOI LIBRARY & WOODS HOLE USA
NOAAlNMFSINEFSC LIBRARY
SAINSOT Alain Invite Ifremer UBO BRESTCEDEX
SALAUN Jean-Michel Speaker Invite lam ENSSIB VILLEURBANNE FRANCE
SALAUN Annick Participant IFREMER PLOUZANE FRANCE
SCHMIDT Barbara Participant INSTITUTE OF MARINE KIEL GERMANY
RESEARCH
SIAME Deria Joshua Participant D.B SOKOINE NATIONAL MORONGOTO TANZANIA
AGRICULTURAL LIBRARY
SIMPSON Pauline Participant SOUTHAMPTON SOUTHAMPTON . ENGLAND
OCEANOGRAPHY CENTER




STEFANAKIS Manolis Participant INSTITUTE OF MARINE BIOLOGY lRAKLION/CRET GREECE
OF CRETE E
STITLET Diane Exhibitor EBSCO ORSAY
STOJANOVSKI Jadranka Participant Pec RUDER BOSKOVIC INSTITUTE ZAGREB CROATIA
TRUONG AN Binh Participant U.B HANOI UNIVERSITY OF VIETNAM
TECHNOLOGY
UGOJI Pascal Participant U.B NATIONAL LIBRARY OF NIGERIA LAGOS NIGERIA
UHLINGER Eleanor Speaker. MBLIWHOI LIBRARY WOODS HOLE USA
VADSETH Wencke Rickfett Participant INSTITUTE OF MARINE BERGEN NORWAY
RESEARCH
VARLEY Allen Participant .................. PORTSMOUTH ENGLAND
VERRY Corinne Non-Presente INSTITUT PASTEUR PARIS FRANCE
VON HIELMCRONE Harald Speaker Invite lam LIBRARY OF ARRHUS AARHUSC DENMARK
WALKER Susan Participant CEFAS WEYMOUTH ENGLAND
WATKINS Steven Speaker. CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY SEASIDE USA
WEBSTER Janet Speaker. OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY NEWPORT USA
WIBLE Joe Participant HOPKINS MARINE STATION OF PACIFIC GROVE CAIUSA
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
WICKRAMANAYAKE Lalith Participant U.B ??????????? GOTATUWA SRI LANKA
WIDHARTO Widharto Participant Pec lam SEAMEO BIOTROP BOGOR INDONESIA
WULFF BARREIRO Enrique Participant Pec MARINE SCIENCE INST. OF CADIZ SPAIN
ANDALOUSIA - LIBRARY
YAOLA Judith Participant D.B KEMFEI MUMBASA KENYA
ZDANOWSKA Jadwiga Participant Pec INLAND FISHERIES INSTITUTE OLSZTYN POLAND
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